Buildings and outdoor spaces

- **AB** Adelphi Building
- **AL** Allen Building
- **BB** Brook Building
- **CB** Chandler Building
- **CM** Computing & Technology Building
- **DB** Darwin Building
- **ER** Eden Building
- **FB** Foster Building
- **FS** Foster Square
- **GR** Greenbank Building
- **HR** Hanover Building
- **HA** Harrington Building
- **HB** Harris Building
- **HW** Hawkins Building
- **HH** Heatley House
- **IW** The Ironworks
- **JBF** JB Firth Building
- **KM** Kirkham Building
- **LE** Leighton Building
- **LB** Library and Learning & Information Services (LIS)
- **LH** Livesey House
- **MB** Maudland Building
- **ME** Media Factory
- **OPS** Oasis Faith and Spirituality Centre
- **STF** Sir Tom Finney Sports Centre
- **AC** St Peter’s Arts Centre
- **SPC** St Peter’s Court
- **STG** St Peter’s Gardens
- **SU** Students’ Union
- **SC** Student Centre
- **SUHR** Student Union
- **STU** St Peter’s Gardens
- **STP** Student Centre
- **US** University Square
- **VE** Vernon Building
- **VB** Victoria Building
- **WB** Wharf Building
- **S3** 33 Edward Street

University accommodation

- **DWV** Derwent Hall
- **DR** Douglas Hall
- **PN** Pendle Hall

University car parks

- **RI** Ribble Hall
- **RR** Roeburn Hall
- **WR** Whitendale Hall

**Key**

- Bus routes
- Bus stops
- Cafes
- Cash machine
- Cycle parking
- Dental Clinic
- Electric vehicle charging point
- Entrance to buildings
- Eye Clinic
- Gender neutral toilets
- Mailroom
- Main reception
- Medical Centre
- Motorcycle shelters (covered)
- Parenting room
- Pharmacy
- Physiotherapy Clinic
- Prayer Room
- Public car parks
- Security Control Centre
- Social Space
- Student Support

Can’t find what you’re looking for? You can also use the MazeMap app to navigate our campus. Scan the QR code above or download the app and search for UCLan.

+44 (0) 1772 201 201 | uclan.ac.uk

Please note: University car parks require permits.
How to find us

By rail

UCLan is conveniently situated within walking distance of Preston railway station. Preston also benefits from direct rail links north and south to London and Glasgow and to Manchester Airport. There are regular trains running directly to Preston from Manchester Airport. You can purchase a ticket at the Station or buy online from Trainline or the Transpennine Express website. You can check times and further information on the National Rail website. For more information and a route planner go to the National Rail website.

If you are coming on foot from the train station, exit from the station’s main entrance, turn right and then left down Corporation Street to Ringway. Cross Ringway at the lights, turn right, then take first left down Corporation Street (shops including Aldi on your left). Straight ahead and follow signs to the University.

By bus

Served by Preston bus station, the city and the surrounding area enjoy reliable and extensive transport links in and around Preston. The number 31 bus service runs every 15 minutes from the bus station and stops outside C&T Building, which is opposite the Students’ Union/53 Degrees building. Bus routes and timetables are available here.

If you are travelling on foot from the bus station, the journey is half a mile and the University is a 15-minute walk from Preston bus station. Head towards Lancaster Road until you arrive at the Cenotaph. Turn right downhill on Friargate. Walk through pedestrianised area down to traffic lights at Ringway. Cross Ringway and continue up Friargate. Follow signs to University.

For more information visit the Preston Bus website and you can also download the free Preston Bus app on the App Store, where you can pay for a day, weekly, monthly or family pass and use your mobile as your ticket!

By coach, car or taxi

National Express coaches operate from Preston bus station to destinations across the UK. National Express run coaches from Manchester Airport to many locations around the country including Preston. You can book via the National Express website or purchase a ticket from the coach station at the airport. Low cost intercity bus travel is also available from Megabus.

From the North or West Coast, leave the M6 at junction 32 (M55) and take Exit 1 (A6) to Preston/Garstang. Follow the A6 to Preston and proceed through five major sets of traffic lights. Immediately after the fifth set, take the right hand lane and bear right at the next set into Moor Lane, following the signs to Liverpool. The University is signposted along this route.

From the South or East, motorways M6, M61 or M65. Leave the M6 at Junction 29 or M61 at Junction 9 and join the M65 towards Preston, then leave the M65 at its end (Junction 1). At the motorway terminal roundabout take second exit (All Traffic).

Follow the A6 to Preston through three roundabouts. The University is signposted along this route. You will come to a set of traffic lights with a large retail centre to the left. Go straight on at this set of traffic lights, and also at the next set you come to. You will need to move into the middle lane for the next set of traffic lights to go straight on, signposted Liverpool and Southport. Continue straight through the next set of traffic lights. Move over to the right hand lane to be ready to turn right at the next traffic lights, signposted for Blackpool and the University.

Many taxi firms operate from the airport, but please be aware this will be an expensive option. If you wish to take a taxi to Preston, we advise you use a Private Hire firm, by booking via their desk within the airport as it could be cheaper than taking a black cab.